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Precincts-- 1 2 3 4 Total
511 126 65 34SI
• 90 97 112 166 475
• 54 5-1 73 60 240
Cirv Council
•
New Co lut Int cast' ern Boaz, Murrell, Candidates-- Pi. , i'its---- 1 2
Smith, Irby, Plhkilllhilpm and Reeds Will McDade 
174 129L. S. Phillips
.klbert Smith . 1171:14 11. 14r;
'I. T. Boas 193 143
Much interest 55:15 diS1/111YIRI ill 139 95
the eity election this year, with K. it. C. To Cease , 1%:%':. 4.1'• ".1'.:1-11 200 135
1163 east in the four precincts in- IT. II. Irby 149 129
aide the city. Lon Adams with a to.
tal of 475 vtdas led in the race for Operation Here
running a close sesond with 318 COL! ncil Accepts,, i„... , with W. II. Boas
vootes.Colley was third with' It *vas anmainced here this ..... '
241 votes tii his credit. ilist the I.-so! snit if the l;estu,:s, ,
Mayor Paul Deltlyer was unop- Whef t'soii"I-sis o **slid 'i sssaitis- ;
posed for mayor of Fulton, nothing an tempo-arty. mod 
Gogoroiii. Lii
it tlIMOYO'sary for a vide to Is. poll. foon Imid, a siti• cal - • ssiin "I. tin.'
ed for the mayoralty. so, itt ace, is hen Oil IIIIIIrepnat iiii
Only seven men were in the race ' will Ms:halls' be mado by the s'atr
for council. six Of whim, „' i.r e sdest. department in i -.1.-. s. o' !it'll it 1.iI
eel by their ma jori ties to serve as "'al al"."Pri"'" IS"' ' Irl'f ws" ls;
emineilmen for the ensuing term. ; EeerS' K. R. C. . i'' 'es Is t h"
Of this milldam foor were ,itteten-; **ill Ise affected by runeoraty sus
bents for (mimed oats, these lit in,: liensiam two of sioeh /Terre in
T. T. ih,n,.. E. is it,,,,fs, T.. s. phis, Fulton and one it iiicknian.
lips and T. II. Irby. Th, other three IS II Keran. dishiesise. afi'a•er ot
making the race for conneihnen were Fulton, was busy th, week figuring
W. P. Murrell. Anima Smith and iso !led pit y do, tho, w,„
Y Will MeDade, with the atter be-inn' 'sad ikine work tor Om K. II. S sine,defeated by a small mainly. when this organisstion
cause he polled fewer voters than wiy want under the Blue Eagle. :n a
of the others. minimum pay of 3o cents an 1101'1'. It
is estimated that anproxinsosly
will be dishursed to 8110W OVely
couvrv
mEurios w 
worker 30 cents an hour for every
As
hour put in sine, August 1.
II Kill SA11'10111.
amount will twoliably
lir t Ilii I I ickirrin committee onsrwies
Last Saturday. August 5, the : .1- 'west of the M. & 0. Railrnad in this.
lowing candidates were sleistea county.
(*ion county. 140 44 1173J. w. lb...liana,. I.,„.. ..is.,,, jwi" !...!,....ponsion of K. R. C. werk %kir, DIIINV.SRD 
SISI XN, 23. . ming. twice. each day and outdoor Hamby
2.33 87 989
av..1. 3. A. lieney t;. it. )3,1)1 „;; an , begin Saturilay. August 12, anil oil PERFORNIS 1101'14LE 
games and sport. The evening pro- BondurantCAX( I.: 101.TII IX aS 
'SQL' 1111  BoW E RS
iitinue until funds are olstainsti fer 
grant consist of vesper service and . McGeheeINSURED IN SCUFFLE 122 
44 739
, carrying on relief work. R. B. Kenai. 
N1 Pri-SL CEREMONY . isliomtional motian pictures. Those D. Bard
77 56 620
J. C. Walker. 521 36 690
, After several days of unusual ' shuts,
, attending, from Fulton County in. : Jeffries.1. E. StlIIIIIII1IS Walt l'Il'ettli COUTO!: \VFW,' lq..1111illg With a friend :0
Ctiourt Clerk by a big majority. be- dI'dairsee' and Mra* Id "Nle'dmiler• JAILER
mg the only t.,(.sti.,.n., tn.,. in the tield represent:illy-. nill remain on i ayce, Howard Sltain, 23, 
sustaintai
Lint in the marriage business. a , I 58 20 770pirinful ilijniii•s Satin -this. wlisn os Palestine: Joy Watts, Jeanetg Cm tic: tiuty. ti t activity will tasase tempo, double-header walloal in on Squire 573 70 759county rave. fell trough a plate glass window. ile Watts. Sarah Wade, Robt. Wade, Tucker
lAtIVIIII liVaddell defeated W. A.i
i arily.
was brought to the °frit... of Drs. It. 
C. J. Bowers last Saturday after- . 94 38 726
noon. Two couples applied at his 
rhetia Bara Ownby and Annie Laura Bruce
LawrenceBurnett. 337 91 667Jackson and Will Ibihey for iteg.ster; .r. and 1ZUSSIIII RU1111 in Fulton.
office at the court house here, anil Jackson
asked him to .say the cermony. They Greer 
19 9 227J. L. Mott was Ilill.pposed for (jr.; Mr. and sirs, 
yotdos. Evans alum! ty in' I- l' ho NV11, reeeiyed mt.dital at- Crutchfield: James McClanahan.
were William Ralph Smith and Mary idi''''s i ' " ' Morrow 
3 3 , II*,cult e, Art Clerk. as were I . H. I iallriltCr. Sarah Mae :WM! Mrs. 1'. te Till„ry tor ..x...1.0 ittet.rations about F - s • s I I'll C A Turner Arthur
Brush for sheriff, and C. 3. Moore for W. TI it and al.,. 11;•.:sirst Rol.- t iliit. till.,..1 anil II 'ad. Laos. he rstuee.
Frances Holt-a/Mi. and Claude Ila::- 
Hamptsin Brown, Margaret iawson 1 0 t 36 *
Trustee. bins spent last week,. id :it Parkii. ss, t„ hi, 1,„,,,,. at goyoo, whore h,. CONSTABLE (tat Dillt) •J. f'. Lawson and Sybil Lee Walker.
le Jarrett and Rosa StoveIy.
V. IL Holmes in the race for Chan- 'I lainias. 
, Cry,•o; w t. Davis Sublotte. .X.smes Fulton Precincts 1-2-3-k Wadibeirt,,toaniW'. II Herron was victorious wet- Ark.. visiting Sle and Mrs. N. E. is reportts1 resting IlletIlY.
. SlIttli•itl. 1/11.1 Walton Sunni:.
eery Judge in the Ninth District t•f Misaes Mower Cashon and Nell %Ration: csins.
smERIEg 
; 
Jordon: Dorris Graddy. Jane Gar- A. Brown 105 79 136 41 4ff 421
Illik 
Elkins vi tame-it his office 11, eill.11il liiI, •10StIPIIIIIII l'll'IllYIII, 11‘111' Duke-
.1sege over his 0,11)011011t It. E. L but. In an inter* new this wetsk with, K.
':::" N c w 1-1 ( ) pc A eAvsTennessee, while .11.1dge Rt.b1.1't A. ii rich are -is: ; III.I. 11-i, WiItIh W IIII 1.•.‘9,011 Is; H 5 I.H0(,......
' Mr. and Mrs. Willie Trease and hi-littlish Garrigan and Paul Garrigan.
tp.:iaisastn.h.ailioh(i;iral(liadryr.isoinh,,rRacoey 1.11:,r.ri,st:rnt, Tsc.atBrooks 123 87 161 116 101 588
MAGISTRATE (1st Dist.)
22 26 50 122 117 337
Gallimme, in the 14th judicial (dr- X. l'ilIlli';It. manmair of the Armour , I tthe witigoter of Detroit. are voiding; Foltont Roy Carver, Warren (Fultan. Riceville, Wolberton)
suit rac.s. UNDERGOES °evil St ilos 
cr,aliteri,, here. I 116 organizathin is •.sols lis rsils I Rodeos and fainlIV. , Thompson, Carl Willingham, Mal ad Boers 150 105 249 183 165 50 902
len per Ti for the re-employment Sir. and Mrs. Carl Phillips and I williamson. Roy Etiyards, Harold
X. E. Cran 'Sod, o  fit v,•land Ay,. program of th- National Recovery . 01IIIITIl. :Mil Misses Slattie and 1-10- 1 Fields and Irene Bowers. 
C.Bard 94 66 65 94 77 73 471_ _ 
me.sse.s. name, th, tsra it is sain ts. l' talc is Cl II oill'ril 1.11 Tiresilay. Ile ,
tie Iltillips spent Sunday with Mr. i issr,,s, Gr,wr ... Cliriq jito Longford. 
--
NtIl/I:11,11lttit.11.
1;101, IllIll 1.1 Ellie !AMU. left for **;t, isisliel to Isaditetds II,. ts 
ren„,.r.
Mr. f1111110, Stilted that the cream- and Mrs. Costiorge Iiieks near Clin-
i 
SINS RI ill DONOHO
MARRIES AT MEMPHIS. I.. s - • r,t,t . I ' :day night. 
vii listing well today. 1 Thelma :McCarty 11111i Montelle Bind-eries Wert` .1WIlililltr the working Out ton.
:tint aeceptatots of a code for their
er 'I
•
heatrcs Are (...00penitiii(r,-. ton,„ 1•11181' ' : n ,,11, of jod n...Iry. It Monthly night with Ch:irlie Irvine\Ir. and 
Sirs.




' tilt of Murray State College was;sainted out ills lisal Armour cream- , , ,
\ V i t h N.,,t1()11:11 ltecoverv Ilrogram i I l 1i'l'. .13s 11.1'eal.y employed two new Mr. and Mrs. Guy Leath visited re- Ilickman: II, IX'. Whippls Jr. , married to Fred Bondurant Sunday,
siorkers, an warn IIIIII1 ill the eft`8/11 1 Hill Sigurilav :%1,1111.aiiiiery. Edwin Everett. August 6, at Illemphis. Miss Donn-ertives near Spring
101St: ma. t heat re throughout the i isi movement s being made at the 
sta i ion and an add it ional office night and Sunday. Slyvan 
Shade: Harold Threlkeht. ho, a junior in Murray College, was
siII . It is probable that others will Mrs. Mue 'Ii ii has returned to 
Robert Cole, Betty Line Madtox. a member of the Les Savants, bons
taitentry 11Ye elotlOol..Itirti.! W ith 0„. 
l'Illitill Warner Theater.
I to work ini imiliately after A nuirlOtte Adams, 
anl Harold Isosan. orary French Club, the Wilssinian
vational ..,,,,,,,,,s. „,,,,,,,,,,, to,,,, . to,,i 
This Filitan theater is 1/11/111101 Ilt`l• /10111e here after spending: the
.o•vt• ral ishanges !hat ice Is illt. t \ • d'' i''' woi hod 'silt past year itt Detroit with her  
Those at tending from I I iek man Society and a member of the Fulton
ItollIIIIIIrt• t,f severtil hundreii otilIZIE, A definite working (aide is expiWt• • I. 1111111 i rS. • I RI r1,011 11
. County include: Glenda Moultre and Count y faculty.ellanges in the worting sdletillIt. it I,I -
employment list were elf ct at 11 Work will l,.,gn. lininothotois .o, ro _ ea III 11 few days for the Armour near Fulton ViSittlii MiStlelS :Hattie 
Anette Wyatt front Croley and Besa,
The bride is ri dasighter of Mr.
Carnion. Hilda Jackson, Nell Car-
group inceling !old iasi 011t•I, r... iiiiiiitine th.., front of ;11,, Orr,S,•••-  
crontsserios
anti iiettie ri• --es. Tuesday artiii ii ...is•
mon, Nell Ward, Anna Beth Crone a'
; well. 
' groom is the son of Mary Bondwantmanagers of Warner theaters operat- innovation of a nrw Margin., 
over '
t 
ler in Kestnekv. the front of the' entrance at Os. GRAHAM IFURNrruitE co. m71::. Carl Phillips and family visit- 
l 
. natives of Fulton county. The couple
Jos. W. i Bust tint Shtick, -;iiitriager ; I heat er, installat ion of new s. III- Ill''. 'S C.alt or 
Ni.vrrnEssEs
,d natives near Martin WY1.1110,1lUILY.i Wall acconmanied by 
Miss Maxine
of the, new Warn, r i li ph, um theatt.r I new rugs and rewiring of t he house. ' Mrs. Edgar Bell and son, Eddie Wade anti Morey Jeffrey. They plan
1 
of Fulton. Was 'lll'illOThell l'Y 1°IllZ i. Till` in'Illtit reaction of Warn'. It ”" it ,.' le lit to see matt resss's s‘. I Gene left Thursday night for Lows- to make their home at present in
distance tO1C11110111' 1.011111111IlitA111.11 11111R. to l'rellititIllt lit.01,...‘ l`ll.•• Ill- RI tttIked ttli IIy t III' hundreds in front Pierce NCWS I ville to spend a few clays with vela- Memphis where Mr. liondurant hits
tarty Thursday night, and left out ; dustrial reetivers. stet, totsether with of Gialiam Fuiniture Collinanlr toes. employment.
of Fulton for Louisville tin the mid- I other leading molan picture eons- 'Monday morning, as they We're' ill.• 
11,4. untiert thin., was 
the
 a
night train. Ari.vims at Ismisvills titivation, has been described as most i
n, utd,„,,i,..,1 from li trues bringing
Friday mornings XI.. Shuck, with inspiring. 11. SI. Warner stated last them from a enr parked on the rails !new Noisier.- Mrs. Luth. . 
SSSift; & Cc)nipany \\ ill (,00per,Ite
managers of ot her Warner Olean I, week I hat all employes of the vow. rood ,idi





\Vitll National Recovery 1)r()(1ranl
operating in Ketone', y. went into pany and its snlisidiariea ine'uding solid earloal a Inalrgsseit at loW 
... ,,. .. .. , „,,
31ISS 311111'ina an ants aterryman visit 
•is.
.onfrience with Lee Goldheris, zone studios and theaters would come in- market priees, in order that he mi.ght e3 test wt,tek with Mr. and iota; m; w.
_____ _
Ern's:. i.,-, of Swift A Co., in the it has no eoritrol over its supply titmummer. and ether Warner officials. Iii the benefits of the blanket code its lie prepared when prices advanced. ri:11114-1. 111111 Mr. and Mrs. Osier
This meeting heti! ..ii till noon. hl r. laid (Imam by the President. Mr. W11E- '1111'Y Will in, stored 
away to Is, aeld „, , „, , „ „ „
AltlITIS.----011.s. 11. II. 1-11111.1,0II VIRItellit I it'll Cl•IIII, department are cooperat- raw 
materials. Butterfat, eggs, and
poultry CORO` tO u1/etrket when and in
I t. , 30 p. ,,,, Fr.-bay, and arrived edit am gets behind she President ..,4 I !IV ,,Iii.lily HIllitlel 10 Ilit'llt AVM:11111S ,.. i.,iih. and 5,1,,,.... elaud (hi ham am•, glans aml are work ins. under a 1.`011, :much 
111.11111titief, as the producer dy-
ing with the National Recovery pro.Shtick took a tram oat of Louisville iier said, -The sooner the entire . lk, 11101'1.11,4111110ES lit lOW PrICOR. With 
Tu....alas
in Fulton.- . Mrs. (laud
lack in Fulton iit 7:15 Friday night. Platt mid receints it wholehratiastlY, . for it vomparively short while. ' Mrs. Oster MOMS spent last Tuestiay;. 
established Icy the iets cream intliet• RIM!. The industry purchases all the
; supplies that come to market andAll Warner thrillers will operate the -miner will we return to our nor- afterosen with Mrs. 'Willis Robert- Sr.'''.
muter 11 40-11our week scheilule. No mill proaperity." MR. GLENN hERMIEEN DIES n; m t,.; and m r,c; ,
31. w. t iarthwe "swift As Company ita eittlOt•relting t.'lll.., SapplieA VAI'y fen t., day to jay
emidoS'ee recriied iv's than $14. a 
The 411•Intur wi,k im nose e,ffeetire, A itt‘s.satre, wile r,,,,,,,,,st in Fulton ..tart Iii ,1 Monday. with Br, Hmt Nie.,. with 
Presnielli Roosevelt'a recovery and week to week. Also. at
„,,,,s. s,;11, t s,-,,, „„, seing riot:hired amh onto-nees sevoral ehissifieation ' tit' The dent h of Mr. Glenn Kormisen ,,,.,., .‘. ,,, lu. l'e't e' e ,,„ „I program," said W. P. Ayers, 11111,3 coot in seasons Isle suppltes are 
mush
. i
under the. new n i.rliiiir program. 1 of workers, such as ushers. film In It hOsint.ti inc New Orleans, Lit. Mr. ,I,,hirot vh,i,,,,i Iasi Si.,,,,k is  mr. . ger of the loyal Swift plant. "As n grenter than at 
other seasons.
The pnyroll of the Ioeni Warner inspeetore, doormen, certain group:. hellilet`11 formerly lived hero and was del mr,, 1 II paili,,,,on and ,on, 11101111er 
of the American Aseociatton "Prothsta. preducts mire perishable
thenter, has lam. iltiulded. of clerks and watehmen at the stud. employed by the I. l'. Railroad, Ile Sir; and mt.. osio, %wile attended; of Creamery Butter 
Manufacturer., and must have prompt handling and
Every Warner tlitater in Kentucky ios themselves. tinti all emPloYPes of i was a menthol. of the Masonic 
Lodge . harth nail singing at pleasant Iii! Institute Poiiltry Industries, rind the constant supervision. Thus, a flexible
ia pitting. on  ..• hi•li, and 'wen- the Warner theaters. Operalion the; of this eity and the Christian Sisiener hest smulay. National Poultry Butter and Egg schedule of hows cif labor and 
no in.
.. - rose w... swts. _hillier Bros.' chinch. Ills is AttrViVeli by his wife asaosiation, our people are now hers of employee in the industry aroing their payroll, in harmony ;with N il A I ill 11 W
N It A drive to increase employment pityrolls fully $30,000 a week. ' and three children, and one brother working on the 
necessary codes with recliners& These, matters are now ten
.ri,e. oeplivutti 111,4ited witm one af , Joel, Kertimen of Momphis. Iiiii iat Alton Thacker underwent a ton'''. the N. It A. in Washington. V4'e hope . des !is, usaini. ln Vliaahingtoti. in thAntni entIStniter buying newer.
the first butaineasea ill Fulton tel put °retired in Galva, Ill Si,, Kernnsen maintain TueadaY. Drit. Bliahni t lett believe that this yIll by Pt•.:•rpsi meantime, Swift & Company is plan-In interviewing Mi. Shut Ii it waa
up the. Blue Eagle imagine of the . has many frientla here who will re- performed the operation, and Mr. within the next day in two. ing ' i put the code ieto effect int-also learntal that ailtiiiirmal money la
bring put in etit Wallet' by varitito 1 N It A. I gret to hear of his death.I 
















C. J. Bowers Making
Land Slide Victory
Tom Brooks Leads Field In Race
For Constable Of The First District
Following is a summary of election returns in Fulton Count. Nine-
teen precincts out of twenty-three have been reported. The four precincts
uncounted by the elction commissioners up until press time Thursday
were Bondurant, Madrid Bend, Sassafiaa Ridge and Brownsville. Prac-
tically all offices are cinched by the following returns:
Candidate Ful'n Riceville Total
CIRCUIT JUDGE
Fulton County *Hindman 1133 422 2593
Pi-op()sed R',1tcs Sends Delegates' Thompson SHERIFF710 190 1971
' Warren 422 63 1348
Prather 213 73 1368—
Tin- eity couried rind in regular Back in March the city (mum il pro At the Purchase 4-11 Club District II ubba rd 262 27 1064
REPRESENTATIVEmom lily si•-• , an Miinilay night. Al toe posed a frond-6,e with rates a, sot_ i Amp being hold this week at River
routine Isisiness mitoses WIII'll tat-I'll.' TOWS: :10 Is. w. at 7c,; 20 k. w. at tic; 433 142 2277Vow on the Tennessee river near Lane
to, a til,11, 'ion of the new rati.s as excess at 3c. But the utility conipan;, l'ad'.)eah. Fulton County is repro.. Wiley 603 123 1753
Ilt":III,l'Il by the Kentgeky Pill:ties dhl not offer a hid. •mi-.1 by the largest delegation at- ' COUNTY JUDGE
( o.opany O lt, Ittl1111,•111,11 IMO Imy the Rates under the old fikachise 127 18 1304
mayor and 1111 IIIVIIIherS. Tho old were as follows for reside/re:44c. v.,. 
t, iiiting whirls includes 19 girls 24 Walker
Says :: local leaders and Miss Anna ' Hagler 643 90 1256
fraiicl, ss under which the Wallas ay. at 10e; ii k. w. at Ge; I -,,,SS 31.;
1.,111):1 !V 1'1,1 ,,er:it,..1 far tw• tes. YI•CII, lei, SI minimum. These rates 
Calton, litime Demonstration Agent Sic Murry 121462 7865 1482103
111111 O. R. Wheeler, County Farm Tipton
sears expired here Starch 3, and since were based on rooms, with minimum :agent. 1Sti 4-11 Club boys and girls CIRCUIT CLERK
then this erminany hail operated number of rooms three, anti maxi- 620 175 2038local leaders anti agent a represent- Attebery
withaitt a in w one. The new ritt•.•:- mum number iif rooms eight. I n ig McCracken, Callooay, Graves• Henry 289 68 1190
are as fillnws. Risiiilential rat's: 12 Mayor DeMyer and Councilman
Is. w. hours for ::II minimum; IS k. Sr. Bum'- Is has opis„,.,1 the, granting. of ties are attending the camp.
Marshall, Fulton and Hickman (man- 
C. Roper 
per 143 18 701
35 45 896
at Sc; 20 w. at Sc; ...sees:, at 311. a new franehise ender the old rates.,
Coniniereia. •stes: 12 Is. w. hours $1 which were deemed too high. They 
. The camp program includes out- COUNTY CLERK
106 47 1910
minimum: 100 k. W. at Sc', :-,11 k.w, led the field for lower rates, and al- 
Ini:01 r g,r,1:::::i.nri,II nature stinks r..„.„,„.. Holland
club meeting songs Robeels 547 53 797
:at Si', eseess at in. The now fm-an- though, they point out, reduetioons 40 94 371
v hise is for f'oe yvars. v..101 a pro- were not effected to the extent ex- 
admilaega!mmite.tsunandfrhaanr:id,gic7froftr wtheichgiirnls. TB•ruReroper
224 17 54.3
vision in the contract for a change petted by the council, substantial de- 177 69 528
,n rat• -• if sa desiied. atter a permit crtas:. will be made under the sew' 
rope making and wood work con. Hampton
17 3 177u •t• f Mirk brooders for the Griffin
francitise. boys. The na-rsation includes swim- TAX COMMISSIONER
?fultott (gututtu Aim*
Established Jan. 26 1933
Published Every Friday
An Independent Publication
"Entered as second class matter
June 29, 1933. at the post office at
Fulton, Ky., under the Act of March
1879."
James S. Dawes, Publisher
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
one Year (Advance)  $1.00
SIX Months (Advance)  60c
Per Month By Carrier  10e
Outside First Zone, Year $1.50




Citizens have been complaining a-
bout the Walnut Street railroad
crossing near the Usona Hotel. East
Fulton in particular is affected by,
the poor repair of this crossing. At-I
tentiud was recently called to this
condition hoping that the city coun-
cil or Chamber of Commerce would
take steps to see that the crossing
was put in a better state of repair.
Rut no action has been taken. Sev-
eral East Fulton citizens have re-
quested The News to turn attention
to the condition existing at this
crossing. and again we point out the
work that needs to be done.
Practically all vehicular traffic
between West and East Fulton goes
over the Wanut Street crossing. And
in its present state of repair it is •
sore spot in oour city through fares
for both motorists and pedestrian,.
The only logical step to take to
obtain concerted action on this cross.
OSTEOPATH
OR. N. W. HUGHES
PHONE 292-J
.!06 Com'l Ave. Fulton, ls
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
_
ing would be through the chambers
of our city council, and we ergo the
municipal fathers to take steps that
will bring about the necessary Im
proovements needed at this particular
crossing.
The people themselves can haeteu
this action by appearing before the




While foreign countries it by in
wonderment, America has started on
the read hack to a new era of pro-
gress. England admits that the
United States has done more in re-
cent months to effect immediate
economic changes, than that nation
has accomplished in years. What It.
It back of this movement for re-
covery, that causes It to gather
momentum?
It is the manner in which many In-
dieidual business firms, manufact-
urers. whoolesalers and retailers, are
lending support to the National Re-
covery Act, and solories and add new
employees, that is swinging the tide
back townid the shore of prosperity.
Hest the nation needed a leadet
who would point the way. Roosevelt
has proved himself to be that leader,
anl the American people have milieu
to the patriotic ptirpose of national
recovery, under General Johnson,
who is proving himself a good gen-
eral.
The experiment is ney. but it has
met with approval everywhere. It is
:loped that the real purpose of the
N R A program will be attained, and
that the mulitude of American peo-
ple will again have an °opportunity
to earn a livable wage.
THE RESULTS OF WORSHIPING
MONEY.
The people of Paintsville (or Ful-
ton, for that matter) financial af-
fairs in the United States has been
brought about by Hie selfhness of a
'minority group of citizens. Those
, who caused the debacle promoted iwIl
stock schema, fraudulent boond issu"
and misused the money of others on
a tremnlous scale.
The entire American population,
inc,,ining millions of average *in,.
ens, is paying now for the economic
and financial misdeeds of the so-
called leaders of our highly indust-
rialized organization. Hundreds of
them reside in Johnsen tor any other
1
- WE DO OUR PART
VI ii .NN
Warner Bros. were
firct til pledpe their
and whole-hearted co-oper-
ation to Roosevelt's Nat-
ional Recovery Act--01i-
ward America.
WEEKLY PROGRAM 4T WARNER ORPH E1 M Ill EA TB 1.-
Krrituck).
Thursday & Friday—Kay Francis in "M tRY STEVENS, M. D.
Saturday, Double Feature—"The Phantom Thunderbolt," and "The
Heat h Ku.."
sunday---*HER FIRST MATE with Use Pitts and Slim Sum-
mervil)e.
ter anti Klima Landi.
edneeda)—"DIVILS IN LOVE" with Loretta Young,
Monday & Tute:day—"1 LOVED HF.R WEDNESDAY," Warner Bat-





county) and are suffering today-rtrary tend to decrease turnover be-
through no fault of their own, but cause the public fails to get service
through theneglect of their leader*, it has heen accustomed to. The new
The S onlament al misconception
behind the entire American debacle
has the prevalent idea thaht money-
making was the chief end of human
mitivity and that those who managed
to *ovulate money in comparative-
ely large quantities were entitled to
respect, obedience and emulation.—
(From the Paintaville Herald).
Think It Over
Ill TIIE MEIWTATOR
If You Like This Column Tell Us.
oweetiormaniermererwever
I journeyed to Illinois Sunday and
found the NRA in operation there.
too. Shorter hours, more wages.
extra employment was all I could
hear.
Why not have high wages? But
let all workers be included. Certain
occepatione in the past have been
paid liberally, while many worker.,
the farmers for instance, have been
laborine at starvation wages. What
we really want in this country is
uniformity of wages.
The scale of wages regulates the
nrice of everything we buy, and un-
iformity of wages will insure the
good things of life for everybody.
--
Peaehes may he scarce, but not
where I was Sunday. I visited a big
orchard just above Mounds, Ill., and
and saw more peaches than I have
ever seen before in one lot. This!
orchard had 5.0(10 trees loaded so
heavily that limbs were bent to the:
eround. Up till Sunday ten car loads!
of select reaches shad been shipped
to market ter S1.75 a bushel. I!
lgolight bock two bushels, all good
reaches but they had failed to pass
the grading tests, for which I rave
20c a bushel. They were nice, big,
juicy Albertas.
Some people are objecting to giv-
ing the rwesident so much temporary
power. They argue we are now bor-
dering. ridership under a "king" or
dictatorship. But, at least, Roos-.
eelt has moved the Capital of the
United States from Wall Street. In
Nnw- York City. to Washington
whore it belongs. For nearly twelve
Veal's this country had been in On
hands of a few rich men, who }rod
cornered the wealth of the country
and muzzled the marketing chan-
nels through which the products of
the farmer and laboring man must
'Inc. So far, the new president has
kept his promises made before elec-
tion, and let's hope he keeps up the
good work.
I This is no time for petty critt-
but it's time for everyone to
o-operate and assist in bringMe:
about re-employment and a return
of better times. Regardless of out.
notifies. religion or social standing
it is our duty as true Americans to -
Ibrew all our strength and power WINSTEAD - JONESthe common cause, which in the ,
nd will benefit all th people,
1
plan is instigated to provide a sys-
tem by which production and con.
aumption are regulated, and employ-
ment increa.ed. There is no evading
the code's real purpose—which is to
open jobs to more people and step-
up consumer demand.
Recently a new kind of pie was
served to me. It was made of Blue-
berries—and not from canned stock,
but freshly shipped from a Michi-
gan patch. These berries are about
the sire of huckleberries, and make
deliciou dish. They grow wild but
are new providing profitable earn-
ings when marketed.
A friend told me about a curious
episode which happened in Fulton
many years ago. The telephone com-
pany wanted to tunnel under the
railroad for the purpose of install-
ing a telephone system on the oppo-
site side. Their workmen began to
dig the viaduct. The railroad garn-
ered up their workmen, and n, fast
as the telephone group would throw
out dirt from the underpass, the
railroad Witch would throw the dirt
back. This went on for • while, un-
til both factions were nearly fight-
ing. But just before the fighting got
started in a big way, officers stop-
ped the dispute, and the wires wen.
put under the railroad.
The Kentucky election laws must
give the candidates considerable
worry and trouble. This business of
having to wait so long to know who
is elected certainly gets on the ner-
ves of those asking the people'u
support, and naturally takes the
kick out of an election for a goo,-
many voters.
TOBACCO BARN VENTILATION
Assisted by Russell A. Hunt, fielr
agent in tobacco, from the College
of Agriculture, at Lexington, Coun-
ty Agent 0. R. Wheeler plaits to
give a tobacco barn ventilation dem-
onstration on the farm of Mr. Ed
Thompson two miles west of Fulton
on the Middle road. The meeting is
scheduled to begin at 2 P. M., Mon-
day, August 14th and all farmers
who grow tobacco are urged to be
present as it is hoped to increase
the quality of the tobacco cured in
Fulton county aa a result of this
AMBULANCE
Call
The purpose of the NRA code Is
it to shorten hours so much as it le
to promote re-employment. Chang-
es, epenine tied closing hnours Is







NsuOtto when due to excess acidPerloatta
PAINS Alka-Seltzer tastes like carbonated mineral spring
water--works like magic. Contains no dangeroue
drugs....clnea not depress the hetirt....is nut laxative.
Get a drink at your Drug Stare Soda Fountain. Keep a packets In










4't* Too much food, or the
wrong kind of food, too
touch smoking, too much
beer, make your body over-acid. Then you
have distress after eating, gas on stomach,
heartburn, sour sromaeh,
ALKA - SELTZER relieves these troubles
promptly, effectively, harmlessly.
Vas Alta-Seltzer for Headache, Coble, Fatigue,
"Morning After Feeling," Muscular, Sciatic ancl
lithitutnatiz
Alke-Seltzor makes • sparkling alkaline drink. As
It contains an analgesic (Acetyl-Salicylate) it first
relieves the pain of everyday ailment,* and then by




Arsenate of Lead, Peri.' Green, Rottlraux Mixture, Hammond :a





Dr. M. W. Haws
HAS MOVED FROM THE FLATIRON BUILDING TO





To Acquaint the People of this Community with Wonderful Features
of the Radioclast Auto-Electronic Equipment, a Clinic will be con-
ducted at my office—
Mon. Aug. 14 to Fri. Aug. 18 Inclusive
HOURS 9 TO 12 A. M.-2 TO 5 P. M.
OTHER HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
Dr. R. C. Conley from the Laboratories, an expert technician, will
be here to assist toe in analyzing patients for the above week.
In order to Introduce this instrument to the public here there will
be no charge for analysis during the Clinic.
This Instrument will analyze your condition accurately. It is
positive diagnosis for Tuberculosis, Bright's Disease, Diabetes,
Cancer, Tumor, Gall Bladder Trouble, Stomach Ulcers, Inter-
nal Inflammation, Heart Troubes, anl Various Other Ailments
U you are sick and don't know the source of your trouble, come to
lily 01 (ice any of the above dates and have your case analyzed by
an expert during our Clinic Week.
It is important that you arrange your appointments early, either




After this week the regular charge for exazination will be Ten
Dollars.
URCH ST. 
• A. C. WADE
Chiropractor
plIONES: Office ;Ss-Residence 776 FULT°N' KY.222 
SAVE WITH SAFETY
REXALL AUGUST
FACTORY TO YOU SALE
PROFITS SACR11.1( I It ON HUNDREDS OF NECESSITIES
Thirteen giant factories cu-operate with 10,000 Rezall Drug Stores
in this lag advertising en ent—to make new friends for Resell Drug
Stores. It's their way of ',hoeing you the finer quality and Lower
Pricer' of Resell Merchandise. Manufacturers and retailers haul-
fire profitle--You get the huge saving el DON'T MISS IT.
- -
BARGAINS IN A SIC AUGUST DRIVE
MI 31 ANTISEPTIC SOLUTION with any one of these six twee-
BOTH FOR ONE PRICE OF ONLY S9c
Choiee of Puri-tied. Aspirin, bottle of 100 tablets; Mi 31 Shaving
ecettoi, Rexall Milk of Magnesia. Klenzo Dental Creme. Puretesi
Rkthi,io tz akicoiwi 111. Recall Ordetlics Hosativesl.
_
KLENZO FACIAL TISSUE CRE t SI (Factory to You)
PINT OF WITCH IL'/El. (Factory to You) • - 
$2. KUL-STAIN PENS (Factory to You) ......
JONTEEL TALCUNI, 25c Value (Factory to You)
STAG AFTER Sit ttING POWDER, 25c Value (F-T-Y)
50c SHAVING LOTION (Factary to leu) ...
16-07.. COCOANUT OIL SHAMPOO (Factory to You)
16-07.. CASTILE SHAMPOO (Factory to You) . .  
THEamos JUG, ONE GALLON SIZE (Factory to You)
TuEamos ao•rruKs, Pint 89c quart . ..
SPOTLIGHT. Complete, throws a beam of tight 800 feet
$1 REXALL "Ninety-Three" HAIR LOTION (F-T-Y)
Nue KIFNZO TOOTH BRUSH (Factory to You)
25e KLENZO TOOTH BRUSH (Factory to You)
LIGGETTS ASSORTED CHOCOLATES, lb
ELECTRIC FANS (Factory to You) .
CHAR! FACE POWDF.R, $2.50 value (Factory to You)
PINT MILK OF 51AGNESIA (Factory to You)
ONE-HALF POUND THEATRICAL COLD CREAM
PINT OF ALMOND & BENZOIN, with Honey  
SI FOUNTAIN SYRINGES, New Stock b
$I NOT W ATIOI wrrri.F.g. Varh
HARMONY MASSAGE CREAM, 50c
DUSKA FOUNDATION CREAM (Factory to You)


























EVANS & McGE1E1 Inc.
"Where sour Dollar Ilius it. Sell




















































learn Enimeracin from Memphis.
Mrs. Alton Burnham, wife and
dinghter , Mr. Johhnle Burnham
wife and son and Mrs, Ruby Fisher
from Taft. Calif.- Connie Jones and
family spent Sunday with Clialis
Hawks' family. --- Vise Harris and
wife visited with Mrs. Amy Qualls
Sunday..- Mrs. Ira Dixon spent Sat-
urday afternoon with Mrs. Tom
Oliver and Marshal Rodgers spent
the week end at Sedelia visiting.
relatives. --- Mr. Walter Carver has
returned to his home in Detriot,
after visiting his parents Mr. and
Mrs. John Carver.-Mr. Ray Merry-
man is visiting his grandparents in
Bardwell. -. Misot Brooksie Nell
Adams and mother spent Sunday
with "Doc" Adams- Miss Nola Wil-
hams of St. Louis is visiting her
niece. Mrs. Earnest Willey. -- Mr. 
Union City spent Thursday night
last week with F. P. Henry and wife !
Gordon Allen has returned home
and all went to Reelfoot Lake Fri-1
after being in the Paducah hospital.
-Mr. Leon Burrow is reported still 
day,
Mrs. Harvey Bondurant Ful-
sick.- - Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Taylor
ton, Mrs. Martin Bondurant and Mrs.
spent Surday with parents Mr. and
Gus Davis and baby visited Mrs.
Mrs. llal Croce at Cayce.. - Mrs.
Ernest Mayfield at Cayce Saturday.
Clint Thompson 'pent the week end
with her mother Mrs. West harper 
at East Fulton. 
WOMAN'S AUXILIARY MEETS
AT MURRAY SEPT. 11-11
Mrs. Wiil Copelanl of Paducah is
attanr.ing the bedside of her father
Albert Roper.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Tress, Mr.
and Mrs Elmo McClellan and Nay-
lor Treas were in Paducah shopping
one day recently.
Mrs. Maurice Bondurant visited Murray. Mrs
. Houston has planned
her mother, Mrs. Clara Carr at Cay- dinners, t
eas, lawn parVes, and oth-
,e Saturday. er social functions by wa
y of enter-
Miss Jeanette Inman of near Limon 
assisted by • num-
Church spent the week end wit.h Miss
Frances McGehee.
• 
Mr. anl Mrs. Rob Copeland of
Riceville News Dardwell, Ky., visitcl at the home
'of Lis grandfather Albert Rooper
!
Mr. Charles King of Union city 
Sunday
Mr. andspent Saturday night with Mr. 
and.i Mrs. Clyde Linden and son
Mrs. .1. P. Cheatem.-Boyce Heath
-land S. H. Linden visited relatives in
iniock has returned from visiting 
rel.' Cayce Saturday.
atives near ClintAin.--Mr. and Mrs. 
Mr. ani Mrs. Mike Hayden have
('are Pardon have moved to R
iceville., returned to their hooter In St. Louis
-Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Taylor and 
after visiting his parents Mr. and
family went to the Ice Cream supper 
His. W. T. Hayden.
at Byes Friday night.---Mrs. Lewis 
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Powell and
llooly and daughter, Mrs. Paul Dens. eon: ,.and Mr and Mrs. E. C. Mosley
int; have 
°
gone to Mc mphis visiting 
and all visited relatives in Fulton
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Atwill and
children :pent Sunday with his par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Atwill.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Moss are spend-
ing a few days with her sister, Mrs.
Arch Stallins near Cayce while Mr.
Stalling is in St. Louis.
Mr. and Mrs. Shupe and son of ;
===
Hickman Route 4
A revival meeting will begin at
Rush Creek Methodist church MI Sun-
day August 13.
Albert Rooper of Roper district is
very sick at this writing.
Edward Parks of Union City, Mr.
and Mrs. R. A. Workinan and others








Sunday in Union City proved a
victorious one for the Union City
All--Stars when they again defeated
Cairo in a ten inning sitrhers battle
between Deniels and Bergman.
Neither team scored until the ninth
when both clubs pushed actAisd a
run. Then in the tenth Union CA,
pushed across the necessary marked
to give them their second consecutive
victor over Cairo.
Next Sunday Union City yill face
Paris, Tenn., Usion City has won 16
games and lost only 2 for the year.
0 K LAUNDRY BEATS
WARNER BY
--
0 K Laundry chalked up another
eiggss.00serengres
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS
FULTON GOLFERS
DEFEAT CAIRO
Fulton golfers put the skids under
a Cain, team on th. iii intry dub
emirs, Sunday. This tournanient end-
ed 34 to 16 in favor of the home golf-
ers. Billie Carr of Fulton was low
with 88-4048. while W. S. Cornley
of Cairo was low for the visitors,;
the score being 41-41-82. Sunday's
victory marked four wins and two
loses for the Fulton leant.
Scores Sunday were as follows: . SWIFT IS AGAIN WINNER
Billie Carr 98-40-78; R. Clancy 43- ' BEATING WHITE WAY 8-3
41-84;C. Webb 43-42-85; Gid ---
ham 44.41-85; D. a J. Craddock 44- If White Way intends anything
41-85; Leslie Weaks 43-42-85; Boots this half they will surely have to get
Roogers 44-45-87; R. C. Pickering 411- either more players or improve the
42-98; Frank Carr 47-45-92; W. I.. ones they have as they lost another
Vernoy 46-47-93; J. W. Gordon 47- game Monday night to Swift by the
47-94; 11. M. Hill 47-47-94; C. P. wore of 8 to 3.
Freeman 49-40-95; P. it. Kendrick
43-53-96; Ward MeCellan 50-47-91; GAMES OF AUGUST 11-17
0. 0. Rule 49-47-96; C. Rogers 48-48- Firday Night-Fulton lee Co. en
96; A. Crosson 49-48.97; S. J. Holt White Way and Dalton Cleaners vs
51-48-99; L. T. Rugg 47-53-100; C. Warner Bros.
Marchildon 411-52-100; Bob White 56- Monday Night--Ky. Util. 
Co. vs
46402; Louis Weeks 55-47-102; Warner and Fulton Ice Co. vs Swift
Wiley Utterback 52-51-103; Ira Situ- Plant.
maker 52-52-104; Bill Davis 50-57- Tuesday Night-Diamond D-X vs
107; Bill Broman 55-52-107; J. M. White Way and Dalton vs Swift.
McBridge 53-55-108; Victor Hudson Thursday NigIit----White 
Way vs
0 K Laundry and Diamosd vs Swift.
feeling (IX by the score of 12 to7
thereby jumping closer to the league
lead.
Swift was again vietorousi last
week when they defeated the Warner
Boys 9 to 3 in a very easy vietory,
leading the parade all the way.
All other games of last week oil
were rained out and will be played on
Wednesdays following.
FULTON TO PLAY DUKEDOM
Baseball fans by the hundreds will
flock to Dukedom Sunday to witness
a game between the Fulton Resells
and Dukedom. The main feature of
the genie will be the battery. For
Fulton, Lamer and Speight. For
Dukedom, Powell and Jackson.
Chestnut Glade
--
Freeman Harwood and family
spent Saturday night with Mr. Bill
Usery and family. -- Miss Pauline
Rodgers is spending a few oats with
relatives at Sedelia, Ky. -- Meeting
will begin at Sandy Branch nest Sun-
day August 12th, will continue for
11 TO 9 a few days. There will be two services
on Sunday with dinner on the
ground.-Bro. Harry Todd with the
victory when they they defeated preaching.-Several from this co7n-
Warner Broe., by the tight score of munity attended the surprise birth-
11-9 Monday night This victory
gives 0 K a chance for the winner of
the second half.
GAMES LAST WEEK
0 K Laundry continued to in de-
- --
day dinner at Mrs. hula Rhodes of
Pilot Oak Sunday.-- One huniaten
eat dinner which was spread on a
long table in the shady yard. -Those
firm a distance were: Mrs. Carmel
Charlton from Houston, Texas. Mrs.
TIRE
BARGAINS
ERE'S youi chance to stock up with the finest tires on the
market at the lowest prices of the yiar. These Tins can be
bought without present high prices effect, as long as this
stock lasts.
These tires are bonded against all road hazards--such as cuts,
bruises, blow-outs, etc.
You will be surprised to find out how much farther your tire
dollars will go, and how much more dependable mileage you

















Meeting in conjunction with the
Kentucky Medical Association, the
Woman's Auxiliary to that body will
hold its eleventh annual meeting at
Murray State College, September
11-14. Mrs. A. T. McCormack of
Louisville is president of the body.
which is made up of the wives, mo-
thers, daughters and sisters of the
doctors and surgeons who are mem-
bers of the medical assocition. Mrs.
B. K. Menefee, Covington, is the
president-elect, and Mrs. W. T. Lit-
tle of Calvert City, is secretary.
The romimttee in charge of local
arrangements and entertainment Is




Visitors may also find many In-
teresting and historical sites in and
around Murray: the home of the in-
ventor of radio, the "Ancient Buried
City" at Wickliffe, the proposed
government dam on the Tennessee
river, the birthplace of Jefferson
Davis, th park maintained by the
national government at Fort Donel-
son, and many others equally inter-
esting.
Makers of Famous Brands
of
Flour and Feed Stuff
EVF..RY WOMAN 15 QUEEN OF HER KITCHEN
AND WE RECOMMEND
Queens Choice
For Successful Baking Or If You Prefer Self-Rising Coe
Superba or
Peerless Flour
We manufacture all kinds of feed stkiff:
BIDDIES CHOICE MASH AND BIG BOY SCRATCH FOR
YOUR CHICKENS.
LUCKY STRIKE 24 PER CENT, PROGRESSIVE DAIRY
20 PER CENT, SWEET DAIRY 16 PER CENT, AND SPECIAL
DAIRY 16 PER CENT FOR YOUR COWS.
...-ECONOMY HOG FEED FOR YOUR HOG,
BROWDER
MILLING COMPANY








Prices Good Friday and Saturday August II-12
KR c R
VINEGAR gallon jug 22c
Tomato Soup BAR-BARA ANN 7 cans 25c 1
:: = To-Sardines 3 cans 25c
Corn Flakes C C 13-oz. 10c
Pork-Beans (E',0.7z1c_Lib ca-n Sc
Mayonnaise VssEo: 7;:;11 I pint 49c
Grape juice pints 2 for 2Se
C C Bran Flakes 1S-oz. pkg. 10c
Salad Dressing qt. jar 25c
Tomato Juice ..ficsti,1 5c
JEWEL COFFEE per. lb. 19c
Salmon chum 2 cans I9c
Mustard Quart Marco ea 10c





a-41 1 1/-A - /ACV,A% • •
Bananas meloripe 3 lbs. I7c
CELERY fancy stalks 15c
Lettuce crisp heads ea. Sc
GRAPES Fancy Ark. Concord bsk. 23c
PICNICS
LARD
Armours Sugar Cured also
LA. ---- —.4721169
Pure Hog Firm White 1.alds
D.S• Bellies Reed Grade Streak-o-Lean 101C
Guaranteed Pure Park, Home-
Sausage Made. Southern Style Seasoned R. 721C
D. S. Butts fine for boiling lb. 61-2c
BACON
Mild Sugar Cured
Kreger's Perfect Sliced L.—
pounds 1 Or
Peaches fancies lb. 6c
APPLES 7,:d% 3 pounds 20c
Oranges Cal. Valencias dz. 15c
Beets-Carrots bunch 7c





Cottage Forest Hill iec
13-os. Jar each -
K. C. Rib Brisket
Hied Qosrtes. LB. 11144
Foie Quarter LB. SYsill
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I Socials and Personals
Miss Myra Severer left Saturday
night with a party from Memphis
for cheap' to attend the felt.
Williain Frazer has returned from
Hattiesburg. Miss., where he spent
his vacation.
Mr. A. W. Henry has returned
from a business trip to Louisville.
Mrs Minnie Severer is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. W. H. Moss in Mem-
phis.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hill of Scotts-
ville, Ky. spent the week end with
the haters father R. A. Greene on
Cedar Bt.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Taylor are the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. I.. S. Phillips
on Malden St.
Minn Martha St Rankin of Mem-
phis is the sated of Mrs. 11. II. Pierce
on Fourth Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Fall and Ern-
est, Jr.. and Susie Fall left Monday
for Chicago to attend the fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob White and Mr.
and Mrs. Claude Freeman are ia
Chicago attending the Century of
Pregress Exposition.
Mins Annie Galbraith is improving
after being quite sick at her home
on Park-ay.
Miss Fannie Wheeler rtaiii ii, d ii
her home in Martin after several
days visit to Mrs. J. B. Ceguin.
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Honors and
daughter, Lola. have returned from
Chicago where they attended the
Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Valentine are
in Chicago attending the fair.
Misses Frenda Iltenra and Lillian
Honirs, Fred Homra returned home
Saturday from Chicago where they
attended the fair.
Miss Frances Galbraith left Satur-
day for the Chicago mairket. She will
also attend the fair.
Sunday ins Paducah.
Mrs. W. A. Boyd returned Salta-
day to Lir home In Memphis after
several days visit with relatives.
Misses Carolyn and Clara Russell
Anita Lu are the guests of their
aunt His. Georg. Roberts on Cedar
St.
Miss Mary Katherine Sondurant Is
visiting friends in Memphis.
Miss Martha Russell returned Sun-
day to her home in Paducah after
several weeks visit to her sister
Mrs. George Roberts.
Miss Margaret Norman and brot-
her, Clifford of McComb, Miss., are
visiting Oleo grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. M. A. Norman in this city.
Mrs. Bantry Alexander is quite
sick at her home on State Line.
Miss. Annie isimbro of Crutchfied
is the guest of Mrs. Hattie Fields
on Second St.
Rev. and Mrs. C. B. Cloyil and
children have returned from several
weeks visit in Lexington, Ky.
Mrs. Ramsey Snow, Mrs. Lynn
Askey, R. H. Wade and Bobby and
Jack Snow left Monday for Chicago mi. and Mrs. Lee I!hi., spent Sun-
to •ttenu the World's Fair. lay Mill Mr. and Mrs. Toni Nabors.
Mrs. Sherly Willingham and son •The meeting will begin at Duke-
James left Wednesday for Louisville
to spend !seven' days.
Mrs. Freeman Entertains
Mrs. %ironer Freeman entertaineo
the 'Tuesday night bridge doh at hsir
hoome on Third St. There %%ere thre •
won high club prize for the ladles 
idon Water Valley Newstable,' of bridge. Mrs. St• Cohn
yhirh was set of ice hos kiwis and Nto,,, sekno ?McCall of Nashville,
, don Cohn which was linen hand-
the mem; prize was won by Dr. Sel• T
kerchiefs at the close of the gliiir"• ' fainiy.
i-nn.. is visiting with her relatives
Mr. and Mrs. Ben P. Bennett and
sandwiches and punch were maven.
• • • • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Bomar and
daughter Theis Rase of Detorit, Mieh
• Fultonians Neat At Edge% liter
Miss Sue Bullinger has eeturned 
R ch.: re visiting svith relativt•s here.
to her home in Carbondule r T1., Ill.. aft followingm 
ii
Futoans 
Miss Mary Catherine Bretton has
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and at Sitig.ewater Beach Suntlas.1 ":' 'S'1.,..i 
returned home from Wingo after a
weeks visit with relatives.
Mrs. B. J. Williams in Fair Heights. and Mrs. R. M. Belew, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Binford and
Miss Katherine Terry is convales- Ve.ter Freeman, Misses Ina and ,,,,,,s I. Try 4.,,,nt so
nday with me.
cent after being sick at her honie on Nlittiti lielew and Mr.. A. .1. Tormy . „
Terry Road. They were joined at the Like by Mn. 
id Mrs. Troy Duke.
Larry Hinton! left Sundae after
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Pickle anti and Mrs. T. C. Pinckney ,if Portage-noon 
,
children of Henderson, Ky.. are the: vile, Mo.. Mr. and Mrs. Carlos Piii,.k• 
I ti, v isit with his grand fathei
Mr. Nee!e Hicks.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lon Pickle ' ney of Blytheville, Ark; Mr. and Mr.. Miss Mary Virginia Lamb returned
South of town. ;J. E. Pinckney of Warforl. Me; Miss
iNews was rived in the city of geepa Gaakins and Mr. Theosbas
the serious illness of Mrs. Betty Ellis Water of Pigot, Ark; Mr. and Mrs
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. John N. Cooke of Tiptonville, and
Alton Williams in Alanta. Ga. Mrs, Mr. and Mrs. 'ester Rudd of hick.
Ellis has many friends here who man, Ky. It was a pleasant social
wil regret to hear of her illness, i gathering of friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene DeMyer and; • • • •
Donna Jean left Sunday for Chicago; Birth Announcement.
to attend the Centu, y of Progress ' Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Koon announce
Exposition. the birth of a son lann August 9th
Charlie Hester has returned to his at their home in Little Rock. Ark.
home in Memphis after several weeks Mr,. koon was formerly Miss Mar-
visit to Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Williams the Craig Rucker.
on Arch St.
Mr. and Mrs. Ward and children Suunrise Breakfast.
are attending the fair in Chicago. Miss Evelyn Williams. Julia Fran-
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Honira left • ces Beadles, Irene Boyd. Elizabeth
Motility for Chicago to attend the S'hankle and France's Cooke Walker
world's lair. enjoyed a 5 iii.ock brealCast Wednes-
Buck Llushart and Issas Henry day morning near Enon Chuich.
Read are in Chicago attending the • • • • •
fair. Birth Announcement.
N. G. Cooke ha..' returned from a Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rouch an-
visit in Springfield. Me. flounce the birth of a daughter born
Mr. Lod Mrs. Ceerge Russell and . August 6 at their home on Ceiitral
children and Miss Ann Russell sp-nt Ave.














meats of • funeral service
are not neglected here. And
they are combined with the
ifineet technical skill and








Mrs. Herndon Wright entertained
the Saturlay night bridge club at
her home on Park Ave. There were
five tables of bridge. Mrs. Creasey
Moss won high club prize and Mrs.
Mary Hill high guest. After the
games a salad course was served by
Mrs. Wright.
Dukedom News
horn,. Thursday after a few day,
visit with Misses Helen and Mack-
in., Ile.iderson of Fulton. Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Jackson and
Marie Jacks( n visited with Mrs.
Jackson parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Watts. Sunday afternoon .
Mrs. Polly Armstrong left Sun.
lay afternoon to visit with reativee
in Martin, Tenn.
Little Wilson of Bethel Springs is
vis;;ing -sail his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. IL. Craddoek.
Miss Eli?alieth Craddock left Sat
rtitty vitit with friend,
in Adainsville, Tenn.
Miss Maude Celia Cannon returned
home Friday afternoon after a week
•isit with Miss Stella Marie Roper
n
Wiliam Jessie Duncan spent Mon. 
layiwth Harold Puckett.
Enon News
Mrs. Jim Newton of Rives, Tenn..
spent a fee days lat week with her
daughter. Mrs. Ed Roberts.
Mr and Mr, Frei Sneed spent tht
%seek end in Pryorsburg..
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bard and
sons. Hershel and Wiliard spent a
few days in Fulton with Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Lynch and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Boon McAlister
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil McAlister.
Mrs. Bettie Finch spent Tuesday
41,h Mr. and Mr.,. Ed Mani-ifird.
Florie MeGuire is visiting Mr
The singing school at Dukedom and MAIIEd Roberts.
was it off last week but is in pro- 
cress this week. Prof. Bone is the 
Mr. and Mrs. James Bailey of near
leader.— Mrs. Berths Gibson spent
a few days last week with her par-
Cud, Mr. and Mrs. Rube Rose.—Lit-
:le Charles Fred Cooper of Fulton is
'pending a few days with his aunt
Mrs. Ada Hudson. -- Mr. lierbert
Hudson and wife were Saturday , 
Dorothy McAlister spent Saturlay
vith Ethel Cashon of Fulton.
night guest of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mrs. Inez Walker and famiy spent
Cavenler. — Mrs. Rachel Witt and SAiniday with Mrs. Annie Oiver.
Miss Marie Newton is reported
Isstter at this writing.
Mrs. Layniond Sullivan has been
visiting her parents Mr. anl Mrs.
Clarence Parham of near Martin.
"we live on long hair and Rev. and Mrs. N. W. Lee oof Mar. 
daughterOma spent Wednesday
night of last week with Mrs. Jane




SERVICE AT ALL TIMES
RELIANCE BARBER SHOP
Martin spent a few days last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Newt Smith.
Anna Beth and Sam Penticost oof
Water Vales,. and Margaret Nell
Brady of Futon are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Rap, Brady.
THE FULTON COUNTY NEW'S
Mris Bertla Gilman and Mrs. imiS
Rose were Saturday guests of Mr Crutchfield News
Mrs. Sim Rose.-- The Dukedom Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carver and
Mrs. Carl Tibba have a ten pound Pull. Roy spent Sunday with Mr. anti
boy at their home. — Mrs. lase Pin- 1 Mrs. Will Wade.
vicarta spending • few days with I Miss Lula Beach out linkman is
Mrs. Sim Rose, The Dukedom,' sPolidlse a few daYa with Mr end
baseball team played Water Valley Mrs. Clyde Lassiter.
team Sunday at Water Valley. Score Mrs. L. E. McCollum and son Roy
9 to 0 in favor of Dukedom.- A party Mr. I. S. McCollum and Mrs. Ellin'',
was given at the boom. of Mr. Bill Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. J. P.
Thackerli Saturday night. Mr. Walker.
and Mrs. Weaver Thacker !spent Sat- Miss Louise Inman of Mayfield
unlay night with the lettere parents Hospital is 'meriting. • few days here
Mn, and Mrs. Billie Ferguson. --Miss with Misses Milne and Pauline Yates
Mitjorie Grace Rouse is on the sick and Gertude llowasd.
bet. • -- Miss Maudene Byars, Lillias Mr. Bean Howard is very iii at
and Raehel Webb and Carlene Moody this writing.
were Saturday night guests of Cam- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Seale,' and
ila Thacker. - Miss Lanni; French Mrs. Josie Staten of 'inion City
spent Saturday night with Mary Dee spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and
Olive. - Mrs. Jane Coole and Ethel Mrs. Will Wale.
Moody spent Monday with Mr. anl Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nichols spent
Mrs. Hale Williams.-- Mrs. Guette Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jean Pete,
Bennett Is doing some remodeling at Bro. Moor, Mr, t entre' of Green-
her home. - Mrs. Sis Rooms, Mrs. field and Mr. and Mrs. Ilaniball Seat
Lee Pinegar. Mrs. Sallie Cavendei, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. D.
Mrs. Bertha Gipson and Ethel Moody Wade.
were Sunday guest'. of Mr. Rube Rose Miss Magdaline Doulas spent Sun-
•tel families --- Mr. Minnie Burnham they with Miss Loouiae Pate.
and family from New Cats,. Calif., Miss LouiseHerrin, Mr. and Mrs.
are here visiting relatives and friends henry Sums and Louis Patriek
They were Friday night gussets of spent Sunday yith Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Goodwin. Shelby Waggoner.
Mint Esther Byrd spent Sunday
with MIAS 1.inda Mae EylliotL
Pauline and Eugene Waggoner
dont the it'd Sunday. Bro. Wayne spent Saturday with Elizabeth and
Isinmh will do the preaching. Every- Junioor Walker.
one is invited. .. Mrs. Hattie Me- Quite • few *Mendel the ice
is on the sink list uncle Jack cream supper at Mr. Byers Friday
Odel is some better. night.
• - •• Mrs. Yancy Nichols spent Saturday
night with Mr. ark: Mrs. Walter
Nichols.
Mr. aril Mrs. Everett Folder spent
Friday with Mr .and Mrs. la's:.
Strother.
'I he Baptist meeting started
;untlay morning with the pastoor
Bev. Moore of Greenfield preaching
and Rev. Cantrel the singing. Mr.
Centre, is also from Greenfield.
Services will be at two-thirty anti
.even-thirty.
Mr. mei Mrs. Earvin Jefferies and
Mrs. Sbelby Waggoner spent Satur-
day in Fulton.
Quite a number attended the bitrh-
day dinner of Mr. Luby Howell oof
near here Sunday.
Mr. Oliver and Doonald Cherry of
Murray spent the week end here.
Mr. George Gore he been spend-
ing a few clays with his daughter.
Mrs. Bryan Kearby.
Cayce News
Miss Rebecca Maupin of near
Union City, Tenn., spent last week
with Miss Margaret Jones.--Rev.
und Mr.. A. E. Molt visited Mr. and
Mrs. Burton of near Union City
Thursday. — Mr. and Mrs. John
Jones spent Thursday night with her
mc,other Mrs. Birdie Pewitt. -- Mr.
hoolding a open air meeting In T. A.
Jones' woode near hero • large
crowd attended Sunday night, every-
one in invited to come. -Mrs. Ethel
Moody and mother Mrs. Jane Cole
!spent Monday with Mr.. Hale Will-
iams.- Mrs. N. II. Wiloon'is mother
is spending a few days with her. —
the employee's.
"If the More hours are reifies'sl hy
this agreement to any number of
hours below sisty-tiiree hours, the
re-employment which is anticipated
through the allowance of the forty-
eight hour man, work hours each
week will not he obtained anti the
Misses Helen and Mmielyn Blender- understanding liptell which the food
sue, and Mary Virginia lamb were and grocery distributors, and the re-
Saturtiay night ;Notts of Thelma tail codes won based, will not have
Guldens—Mr. and Mem. Walter Hen.




Next Sunday the regular monthly
singing will be held at the court
house In Fulton, with H. ('. Cashon.
director. Many interesting numbers
have been arranged for the program
including quartets from various
towns nearby. Singers are expected
to be here from Paris, Union ( ity,
Dresden, Martin, Milan, Ilickman,
Mayfield. Clinton and other com-
munities. Singing will begin at 1:30
o'clock in the afternoon.
K. U. LOSES TWO
TO PADUCAH FRIDAY
The Ky. Util. Co., indoor-outdoor
base ball club Journeyed to Paducah
again last Friday for more base-
ball games. Playing hard and fast
the local team managel to hold the
fast Paducahites to 7 to ft and 4 to 3
games. Losing both contests.
K. U. is now trying to book games
with the fast Bemis, Tenn., club for
genies here and there.
DALTON SWAMI'S
DIAMOND D-X 32-2
In the most furious game of the
isir the Dalton Cleaners really dial
do some cleaning Tuesday night
when they cleaned Diamond D-X by
the overwhelniing score of 32 to 3 for
the largest score yet recorded is the
Twilight this year.
ICICLES TROUNt ED BY
K. U. lb TO ti
The Ky. Util. Boys again were
victorious Tuesday night when they
defeated the Icicles by the one sided
scoore of 16 to 9. This victory put K.
U. up in the running and much in-
terest can be rimmed in their pre-
lead playing.
SPECIAL CONSIDERATION
"In the presidential agreement the
abrolute minimum hours of any
store which customarily operated
more than fifty-two hours is fifty-
tvo as. The average number of
hours which retail grocers were open
was by their National Committee
stated to be seventy-three hours.
They said they did not want their
hours shortened because of possible
loss of business.
"On this representation grocers
were given special consideration, and
f • • sight how work for
Raymond Elliott who is stationed 
at Camp Knox, Louisville, Ky., spent winimmighigiffip
the week end with his wife and
children. — Billy Campbell has re-
turned from Los Awes. t'aif, where
he has been visiting relatives. —
Misses Laura Pearl Fisher and Vel-
ma Russell of Memphis, arrived
Saturday to visit Mrs. Pearl Fisher
—Mr. and Mrs. Ben Johnson are
visiting his mother Mrs. Fannie
Johnson. — Mr. and Mrs. John Rob-
Awn and children. Fred and Virgil
and granddaughter, Miss Jo. spent
Saturday night and Sunday with Mr.
anti Mr-n. L. A. Raines. — Everyone
will be glad to learn Mr. Albert
Roper is slighty improved at this
writing. — Miss Juanita Mabrey
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L.
A. Raines.—Mrs. A. Cruce anti child- !
ren spent Saturday with her mother timimumm
Mrs. Will Taylor. — Misses Chris-
tine Jones and Evelyn Bondurant
and Mr. Wilmer Crave anti Remit:tit
Oliver who Sr, attenling Murray
Teachers College. spent the week end
with hornefolks. — Mrs. A. W. Fow-
ler and daughter Dorothy of Union
City. Tenn. spent Tuesday with Mr.
anti Mrs. J. F. McCellan. — Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Howard of Livermore
Ky., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. L A.
Raines.
Kingston Store
Mrs. Manley Golden is spending
a few days with Mrs. T. D. Nabors.
—Mr. J. It Kingston is able to he
back at his work.—There was a party
given at Camilla Thackers Saturday
night a large crowd attended and a
tin. Tenn.. called on Mr. Jim Bard' good time 
was had by alb—Sara
and family Monday morning. Frances Ro
berts spent Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. James Bailey and night with Russelene 
McClain.—Sue
Goodwin spent Saturday night and
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and
MI s. Johnny Goodwin. -- The hall-
game played between Fancy and
Kingston was quite interesting the
score was 4 to 12 in Kingston's fav-
or. — Miss Katherine Phillips is
spending • few days with her brot-
her Dale Phillips.— Louise Jones
spent Saturday night with Jeanette
Golden. — The Pentecostals are
Miss Bulah Smith visited Mrs. Ernst
Sneed Friday afternoon.
Miss Clevia Bard of Murray spent
the week end with her parents Mr.
111111116 I and Mrs. G. C. Bard.
Stockda le Cafe . Miss Jane Grymes has returned to
200 M•in Street I her home in Memphis. aceompanied
SPECIAl, RATES ON by Misses Charlotte Davis and Vir
REGULAR MEALS ginia Feleming, who are to be her











"The protiuml to shorten hours Is
in violation of section It of the Pres-
',hole,' re-employment, agreement'.
Reconsideration of the provisions of
the retail codes and possible with-
drawal of insignia will be neceimary
Immediately if teinniunity or con-
certed action to shorten store oper-
ating hours is taken."
011i operating hours have been and
will continue to be fifty-two hours
a week or more If necessary, as we
are attempting to abide by and co-
operate 'still President Rosneveltle








One of the largest manufac-
turers of Dremes sent um a
hig shipment of new, latest
',tyke in beautiful, Organdy
Voiles and Batiste Meows'
made to melt at $3.00 each. We




One lot oi SILO values for
ONLY
9c
An assortment of children's
and misses dresses $1.00 values
an this special SATURDAY
SALE— TWO FOR-
45c
Everything in our store at
like reductions is this greatest




YOUR NEIGHBOR WILL BE
GLAD TO LET YOU MAKE
•
THERZ'S one call your neighbor will be gad to let you
VIover his telephone. 
That's when you call dee Talophoos
so order a telephone of your owe.
Of course your neighbor probably doesn't mind when roe
ask to we his telephone. *VMS though you are haerowirg ONZIO.
thing you tumnot repay.
But subscribers who consider how often the talepbowe saws*
them time and money know Its value outweighs its small cost. and
they aro always glad what another ais their Mow& loins the
telephone cicala.
Think It over. Consider how isonvonient it is to hays your
friends only • few second. awor—ssid to know you hays • ;wady
way to summon help In an amergeney. You will no doubt woo
that the Valle of telepbon• area., is SO (ISOM and sin wags ap
nossottebls that It redly dames pay as try to do without M.
SOUTHERN LLI
Telephone and Telegraph ,*
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